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ABSTRACT 

 
Tom Origer & Associates conducted a cultural resources study of the property at 408 Calistoga Road, 
Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, California. The study was requested by Scott Schellinger, CSW Land, 
LLC, in compliance with requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and the City of 
Santa Rosa. The study area consists of 0.98acres of land which currently has a single family dwelling 
on the property. The proposed project includes subdivision of the parcel and development of the land 
into single family dwellings. 
 
This study included archival research at the Northwest Information Center, Sonoma State University 
(NWIC File No. 13-1722), examination of the library and files of Tom Origer & Associates, field 
inspection of the project location, and contact with the Native American community. Field survey of 
the study area found no cultural resources. Documentation pertaining to this study is on file at the 
offices of Tom Origer & Associates (File No. 14-058). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Synopsis 

 
Project: 408 Calistoga Road  
Location: 408 Calistoga Road, Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, California 
Quadrangle: Santa Rosa, California 7.5’ series 
Study Type: Intensive survey  
Scope: 0.98 acres 
Finds: None 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 
This report describes a cultural resources survey of the property at 408 Calistoga Road, Santa Rosa, 
Sonoma County, California. The study area is located in northeast Santa Rosa, nearly four  miles from 
downtown Santa Rosa. (on Figure 1). Project plans include subdivision of the parcel and development 
of the vacant portion of the parcel into single family dwellings.  The current residence on the property 
will not be effected by this project. This study was prepared for Scott Schellinger, CSW Land, LLC, 
in compliance with requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and the City of Santa 
Rosa. Documentation pertaining to this study is on file at Tom Origer & Associates (File No. 14-
058). 
 

REGULATORY CONTEXT 

 
 
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires that cultural resources be considered 
during the environmental review process. This is accomplished by an inventory of resources within a 
study area and by assessing the potential that cultural resources could be affected by development. 
 
This cultural resources survey was designed to satisfy environmental issues specified in the CEQA 
and its guidelines (Title 14 CCR §15064.5) by: (1) identifying all cultural resources within the project 
area; (2) offering a preliminary significance evaluation of the identified cultural resources; (3) 
assessing resource vulnerability to effects that could arise from project activities; and (4) offering 
suggestions designed to protect resource integrity, as warranted. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Project vicinity (adapted from the 1970 Santa Rosa 1:250,000-scale USGS map). 
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Resource Definitions 

 
Cultural resources are classified by the State Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) as sites, buildings, 
structures, objects and districts, and each is described by OHP (1995) as follows. 
 

Site. A site is the location of a significant event, a prehistoric or historic occupation 
or activity, or a building or structure, whether standing, ruined, or vanished, where 
the location itself possesses historic, cultural, or archaeo-logical value regardless of 
the value of any existing structure. 

 
Building. A building, such as a house, barn, church, hotel, or similar construc-tion, is 
created principally to shelter any form of human activity. "Building" may also be 
used to refer to a historically and functionally related unit, such as a courthouse and 
jail, or a house and barn. 

 
Structure. The term "structure" is used to distinguish from buildings those functional 
constructions made usually for purposes other than creating human shelter. 

 
Object. The term "object" is used to distinguish from buildings and structures those 
constructions that are primarily artistic in nature or are relatively small in scale and 
simply constructed. Although it may be, by nature or design, movable, an object is 
associated with a specific setting or environment.  

 
District. A district possesses a significant concentration, linkage, or continuity of 
sites, buildings, structures, or objects united historically or aesthetically by plan or 
physical development.  

 
 
Significance Criteria 

 
When a project might affect a cultural resource, the project proponent is required to conduct an 
assessment to determine whether the effect may be one that is significant. Consequently, it is 
necessary to determine the importance of resources that could be affected. The importance of a 
resource is measured in terms of criteria for inclusion on the California Register of Historical 
Resources (Title 14 CCR, §4852(a)) as listed below. A resource may be important if it meets any one 
of the criteria below, or if it is already listed on the California Register of Historical Resources or a 
local register of historical resources. 
 
An important historical resource is one which: 
 

1. Is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad 
patterns of local or regional history, or the cultural heritage of California or the 
United States. 

 
2. Is associated with the lives of persons important to local, California, or national 

history. 
 
3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region or method of 

construction, or represents the work of a master or possesses high artistic values. 
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4. It has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important to the pre-history 
or history of the local area, California, or the nation.  

 
In addition to meeting one or more of the above criteria, eligibility for the California Register requires 
that a resource retains sufficient integrity to convey a sense of its significance or importance. Seven 
elements are considered key in considering a property’s integrity: location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association.  
 
Additionally, the OHP advocates that all historical resources over 45 years old be recorded for 
inclusion in the OHP filing system (OHP 1995:2), although the use of professional judgment is urged 
in determining whether a resource warrants documentation. 
 
 

PROJECT SETTING 

 
Study Location and Description 

 
The study area comprises 0.98 acres of land located at 408 Calistoga Road, located approximately 
four miles northeast of downtown Santa Rosa, as shown on the Santa Rosa, California 7.5’ USGS 
topographic map (Figure 2). The study location has a single family home, a garage connected to the 
home by a breezeway and a pump house on the property. 
 
The nearest fresh water source is Austin Creek located approximately 1,700 feet to the south of the 
study location. The terrain in this area is generally flat. 
 
Soils within the study area are of the Haire series. (Miller 1972: Sheet 75). Haire soils consist of 
moderately drained clay loam with a clay subsoil, underlain by old valley plain alluvium from mixed 
sedimentary and basic rock sources. These soils are found on rolling terraces and typically support the 
growth of annual and perennial grasses with scattered oaks. (Miller 1972:41). Historically these soils 
were used for dryland pasture and in some limited areas, vineyards. (Miller 1972:41).  
 
Cultural Setting 

 
Archaeological evidence indicates that human occupation of California began at least 12,000 years 
ago (Fredrickson 1984:506). Early occupants appear to have had an economy based largely on 
hunting, with limited exchange, and social structures based on extended family units. Later, milling 
technology and an inferred acorn economy were introduced. This diversification of economy appears 
coeval with the development of sedentism, population growth, and expansion. Sociopolitical 
complexity and status distinctions based on wealth are also observable in the archaeological record, as 
evidenced by an increased range and distribution of trade goods (e.g., shell beads, obsidian tool 
stone), which are possible indicators of both status and increasingly complex exchange systems.  
 
At the time of European settlement, the study area was situated in the territory of the Southern Pomo 
(Barrett 1908; McLendon and Oswalt 1978). The Southern Pomo were hunter-gatherers who lived in 
rich environments that allowed for dense populations with complex social structures (Barrett 1908; 
Kroeber 1925). They settled in large, permanent villages about which were distributed seasonal 
camps and task-specific sites. Primary village sites were occupied throughout the year and other sites  
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Figure 2. Study location (adapted from the 1994 Santa Rosa 7.5’ USGS topographic quadrangle). 
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were visited in order to procure particular resources that were especially abundant or available only 
during certain seasons. Sites often were situated near fresh water sources and in ecotones where plant 
life and animal life were diverse and abundant. For more information about the Pomo see Barrett 
(1908), Kniffen (1939), and Stewart (1943). 
  

 
STUDY PROCEDURES AND FINDINGS 

 
 
Native American Contact 

 
The State of California’s Native American Heritage Commission, Cloverdale Rancheria of Pomo 
Indians, Dry Creek Rancheria of Pomo Indians, the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria, Lytton 
Rancheria of California, Stewarts Point Rancheria, and the Ya-Ka-Ama Indian Education Center were 
contacted in writing. A log of contact efforts is provided at the end of this report (Appendix A). 
 
Archival Study Procedures 

 
Archival research included examination of the library and project files at Tom Origer & Associates. A 
review (NWIC File No. 13-1722) was completed of the archaeological site base maps and records, 
survey reports, and other materials on file at the Northwest Information Center (NWIC), Sonoma 
State University, Rohnert Park. Sources of information included but were not limited to the current 
listings of properties on the National Register of Historic Places (National Register), California 
Historical Landmarks, California Register of Historical Resources (California Register), and 
California Points of Historical Interest as listed in the Office of Historic Preservation’s Historic 

Property Directory (OHP 2012). 
 
The Office of Historic Preservation has determined that structures older than 45 years should be 
considered potentially important historical resources, and former building and structure locations 
could be potentially important historic archaeological sites. Archival research included an 
examination of historical maps to gain insight into the nature and extent of historical development in 
the general vicinity, and especially within the study area. Maps ranged from hand-drawn maps of the 
1800s (e.g., GLO plats) to topographic maps issued by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
and the Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) from the early to the middle 20th century. 
 
In addition, ethnographic literature that describes appropriate Native American groups, county 
histories, and other primary and secondary sources were reviewed. Sources reviewed are listed in the 
"Materials Consulted" section of this report. 
 
 
Archival Study Findings 

 
Archival research found that no cultural resources studies have been conducted within a quarter mile 
of the current study area. There are no recorded cultural resources within a quarter mile radius of the 
current study area 
 
Review of the ethnographic literature found no ethnographic sites reported within the study area 
(Barrett 1908; Kroeber 1925, 1932; Sawyer 1978).  
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Historical maps show no buildings within the study area until 1944 at which time a residence appears 
on the 1944 USACE 15' Santa Rosa topographic map. (Bell & Heymans 1888; Bowers 1867; GLO 
1857; McIntire & Lewis 1908; Peugh 1934; Reynolds & Proctor 1898; Thompson 1877; USACE 
1944; USGS 1954). However, county records indicate that the house on the property was built in 
1952. 
 
 
Field Survey Procedures 

 
Eileen Barrow and Dawna Meeks completed a field survey on May 13, 2014. The study location was 
examined intensively by walking the property in a zigzag pattern in corridors 10 to 15 meters wide. 
Visibility ranged from good to poor, with vegetation, wood chips, asphalt, and buildings being the 
chief hindrance. A hoe was used to clear small patches of vegetation and wood chips, as needed, so 
that the ground could be inspected.   
 
Three auger holes were excavated at the rear, the middle, and the front of the property. The auger 
holes ranged in depth from approximately 70 to 120 centimeters in depth.  Observations of the soil 
showed that there were no soil changes and it appears that there are no buried deposits.  Subsurface 
soils appeared consistent with the soil survey description (Lambert and Kashiwagi 1978:41). 
 
Based on the distribution of known cultural resources and their environmental settings, it was 
anticipated that prehistoric archaeological sites could be found within the study area. Prehistoric 
archaeological site indicators expected to be found in the region include but are not limited to: 
obsidian and chert flakes and chipped stone tools; grinding and mashing implements such as slabs and 
handstones, and mortars and pestles; bedrock outcrops and boulders with mortar cups; and locally 
darkened midden soils containing some of the previously listed items plus fragments of bone, 
shellfish, and fire affected stones. Historic period site indicators generally include: fragments of glass, 
ceramic, and metal objects; milled and split lumber; and structure and feature remains such as 
building foundations and discrete trash deposits (e.g., wells, privy pits, dumps). 
 
 
Field Survey Findings 

 
Archaeology 

No prehistoric or historical archaeological sites were found within the study location.  
 
Built Environment 

The study area contains three buildings.  
 
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Known Resources 

 
Archaeology 

No prehistoric or historical archaeological sites were found within the study area, and no resource-
specific recommendations are made.  
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Built Environment 

The buildings on the property will not be effected by the current project, therefore no 
recommendations are required. 
  
 
Accidental Discovery 
 
There is the possibility that buried archaeological deposits could be present, and accidental discovery 
could occur. In keeping with the CEQA guidelines, if archaeological remains are uncovered, work at 
the place of discovery should be halted immediately until a qualified archaeologist can evaluate the 
finds (§15064.5 [f]). Prehistoric archaeological site indicators include: obsidian and chert flakes and 
chipped stone tools; grinding and mashing implements (e.g., slabs and handstones, and mortars and 
pestles); bedrock outcrops and boulders with mortar cups; and locally darkened midden soils. Midden 
soils may contain a combination of any of the previously listed items with the possible addition of 
bone and shell remains, and fire affected stones. Historic period site indicators generally include: 
fragments of glass, ceramic, and metal objects; milled and split lumber; and structure and feature 
remains such as building foundations and discrete trash deposits (e.g., wells, privy pits, dumps). 
 
The following actions are promulgated in Public Resources Code 5097.98 and Health and Human 
Safety Code 7050.5, and pertain to the discovery of human remains. If human remains are 
encountered, excavation or disturbance of the location must be halted in the vicinity of the find, and 
the county coroner contacted. If the coroner determines the remains are Native American, the coroner 
will contact the Native American Heritage Commission. The Native American Heritage Commission 
will identify the person or persons believed to be most likely descended from the deceased Native 
American. The most likely descendent makes recommendations regarding the treatment of the 
remains with appropriate dignity.  
 
 

SUMMARY 

 
Tom Origer & Associates conducted an archaeological survey of the property at 408 Calistoga Road, 
Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, California. The study was completed for Scott Schellinger, CSW Land, 
LLC, in compliance with requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and the City of 
Santa Rosa. No cultural resources were found within the study location, and no resource-specific 
recommendations are warranted. Documentation pertaining to this study is on file at the offices of 
Tom Origer & Associates (File No. 14-058). 
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Native American Contact Efforts 

408 Calistoga Road, Santa Rosa, Sonoma County 

 

Organization Contact Letters Results 

    
Native American Heritage Commission  5/12/14 No response received as 

of the date of this report. 
 

Cloverdale Rancheria of Pomo Indians Mario Hermosillo 
Patricia Hermosillo 
 

5/12/14 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 
 

Dry Creek Rancheria of Pomo Indians Harvey Hopkins 5/12/14 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 
 

Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria Gene Buvelot 
Greg Sarris 
 

5/12/14 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 

Lytton Band of Pomo Indians Margie Mejia 
 

5/12/14 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 
 

Stewarts Point Rancheria                           Nina Hapner 
Otis Parrish  
Emilio Valencia     
    

 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 

Ya-Ka-Ama Indian Education Center  5/12/14 No response received as 
of the date of this report. 
 

 
                               
 



























 

 
MEMORANDUM 
 
Date: June 25, 2014  
To: Chair Cisco and Members of the Planning Commission 
From: Susie Murray, City Planner 
Subject: Calistoga Cottages Mitigated Negative Declaration 
              

Consistent with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Section 15073.5(c)(4), the 
purpose of this memo is to clarify the project description and identify the parameters used for 
analysis to prepare the Initial Study that resulted in a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the 
proposed Calistoga Cottages subdivision located at 408 Calistoga Road. 
 
The project includes a General Plan Amendment from Very Low Density to Low Density 
residential, Rezoning from RR-40 (Rural Residential) to R-1-6 (Single Family Residential), and a 
Tentative Parcel Map proposing four new lots, which would allow the construction of three new 
single family dwellings, with the existing residence remaining.  While the application does not 
include any building plans, elevations, or conceptual drawings for new houses, the analysis for 
the Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration considered the construction of three new units. 
 
Most of the Initial Study discusses the construction of three additional dwellings; however, 
Section X, Land Use and Planning, located on page 22, states the following: 
 

The site is currently developed with a single family dwelling with attached garage and is 
surrounded by a school and similar residential uses.  The proposed General Plan 
Amendment, Rezoning, and Tentative Parcel Map will allow up to three additional 
residential units; however, the site’s potential buildout with the changes in zoning and 
General Plan land use could result in six new homes. 
 

To clarify, the maximum development potential under the proposed General Plan Amendment & 
Rezoning would allow for seven single family dwellings.  The proposed project includes four 
single family dwellings of which one is already built and will be retained.  Accordingly, the Initial 
Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration appropriately analyzed three additional single family 
dwellings as described herein. 
 
 
 

Community Development 
Phone: (707) 543-3200    Fax:  (707) 543-3269 

 



RESOLUTION NO. 11676

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA

ADOPTING A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR A GENERAL PLAN
AMENDMENT FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOW DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL, REZONING FROM RR -40 ( RURAL RESIDENTIAL) TO R- 1- 6 ( SINGLE

FAMILY RESIDENTIAL), AND A TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP TO SUBDIVIDE ONE

PARCEL INTO FOUR LOTS FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408 CALISTOGA
ROAD, ASSESSOR' S PARCEL NUMBER 153- 430- 032, FILE NO. MJP13- 007

WHEREAS, the Environmental Coordinator has conducted an initial study on the
possible environmental consequences of the proposed project including a General Plan
Amendment from Very Low Density Residential to Low Density Residential, Rezoning from
RR -40 to R- 1- 6, and Tentative Parcel Map to subdivide one parcel into four lots for the property
located at 408 Calistoga Road, which study was initially completed May 23, 2014; and

WHEREAS, the study, in its final form, did not identify any significant effects on the
environment which would result from the proposed project provided certain mitigation measures
therein identified and listed were adopted and implemented; and

WHEREAS, the Environmental Coordinator, based on the Initial Study, determined that
any potential environmental effects of the proposed project have been clearly mitigated by the
identified mitigation measure to the point where no significant environmental effects would
occur and the Environmental Coordinator, based upon this determination, prepared a Mitigated

Negative Declaration, subject to mitigating requirements, with respect to the environmental
consequences of the subject project; and

WHEREAS, a notice of the preparation and the posting of the proposed Mitigated
Negative Declaration was duly posted and given and comments from the public and interested
persons were invited; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Santa Rosa has reviewed and
considered the environmental study, the findings and determination of the Environmental
Coordinator, the proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration, the staff reports, oral and written, and

the comments, statements, and other evidence presented by all persons, including members of the
public, who appeared and addressed the Planning Commission at the public hearing held on
June 26, 2014, and all comments and materials submitted prior thereto; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has before it all of the necessary environmental
information required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to properly analyze
and evaluate any and all of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of
Santa Rosa, based upon the findings and the records and files herein, and the findings above

made, hereby determines that the proposed General Plan Amendment, Rezoning, and Tentative
Parcel Map will not have a significant effect upon the environment if the mitigation measures
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listed and identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration are implemented prior to development

of the subject property, and hereby recommends approval and adoption of the Mitigated
Negative Declaration for the Calistoga Cottages project. 

REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of
Santa Rosa on this 26th day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: ( 5) Chair Cisco, Vice Chair Stanley, Commissioners Byrd, Duggan, and Karsten

NOES: ( 0) 

ABSTAIN: ( 0) 

ABSENT: ( 2) Commissioners Crocker and Groninga

APPROVED CI_ pw--- • 

ATTEST: Ca, c
EXECRETAR

CHAIR

Resolution No. 11676
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RESOLUTION NO. 11677

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA

RECOMMENDING APPROVAL TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF A GENERAL PLAN

AMENDMENT FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOW DENSITY

RESIDENTIAL FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408 CALISTOGA ROAD, 

ASSESSOR' S PARCEL NO. 153- 430- 032, FILE NO. GPAM13- 003

WHEREAS, on June 26, 2014, the Planning Commission conducted a hearing in
consideration of a General Plan Amendment for property located at 408 Calistoga Road, which
property is also identified as Assessor's Parcel Number 153- 430- 032; and

WHEREAS, the staff of the Department of Community Development conducted an
analysis and rendered an environmental determination that the proposed General Plan

Amendment would not have significant effects the environment; and

WHEREAS, the staff findings justification for amending the General Plan on the subject
parcel because of prevailing development patterns in the area; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that the General Plan Amendment would
not have a significant effect on the environment and adopted a Negative Declaration; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds that a General Plan Amendment from Very
Low Density Residential to Low Density Residential on the subject site is justified to achieve the
objectives and policies of the General Plan in that: 

A. The proposed amendment ensures and maintains internal consistency with the goals and
policies of all elements of the General Plan; 

B. The proposed amendment would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety, 
convenience, or welfare of the City; 

C. The site is physically suitable ( including absence of physical constraints, access, 
compatibility with adjoining land uses, and provision of utilities) for the
requested/ anticipated land use developments; and

D. The proposed project has been reviewed in compliance with the California

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

WHEREAS, the proposed General Plan amendment is part of the Summer 2014 General

Plan Amendment Package; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission of the
City of Santa Rosa is recommending approval by the City Council of a General Plan Amendment
on the subject property from Very Low Density Residential to Low Density Residential. 
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REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of
Santa Rosa on this 26th day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: ( 5) Chair Cisco, Vice Chair Stanley, Commissioners Byrd, Duggan, and Karsten

NOES: ( 0) 

ABSTAIN: ( 0) 

ABSENT: ( 2) Commissioner Crocker and Groninga

APPROVED: 

CHAIR

ATTEST: 

EXECUTIVARY

Resolution No. 11677
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RESOLUTION NO. 11678

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA

RECOMMENDING TO CITY COUNCIL REZONING OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408
CALISTOGA ROAD FROM RR -40 ( RURAL RESIDENTIAL) TO THE R- 1- 6 ( SINGLE

FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408

CALISTOGA ROAD, APN 153- 430- 032 - FILE NUMBER MJP13- 007

WHEREAS, after public hearing, the Planning Commission of the City of Santa Rosa
believes that the present classification of property situated at 408 Calistoga Road in the RR -40
District is no longer appropriate and that rezoning is required for public convenience, necessity
and general welfare; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, pursuant to City Code Section 20- 64.050
Findings), hereby finds and determines: 

A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of all elements of the

General Plan, and any applicable specific plan; 

B. The proposed amendment would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety, 
convenience, or welfare of the City; 

C. The proposed project has been reviewed in compliance with the California

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

D. The proposed amendment is internally consistent with other applicable provisions of this
Zoning Code. 

E. The site is physically suitable (including absence ofphysical constraints, access, 
compatibility with adjoining land uses, and provision of utilities) for the requested zoning
designations and anticipated land uses/ developments. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Santa Rosa City Planning
Commission recommends approval and adoption of the rezoning subject to the following
conditions: 

1. Sewer connections for this development, or any part thereof, will be allowed only in
accordance with the requirements of the California Regional Water Quality Control
Board, North Coast Region, in effect at the time, or thereafter, that the building permit(s) 
for this development, or any part thereof, are issued. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission recommends to the City
Council the approval and adoption of the rezoning ofproperty situated at 408 Calistoga Road
from the RR -40 District to the R- 1- 6 District, said property more precisely described as: 
Assessor's Parcel Number 153- 430- 032. 
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REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning
Santa Rosa on the 26th day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTAIN: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED: 

5) Chair Cisco, Vice Chair Stanley, Commissioners

0) 

0) 

2) Commissioners Crocker and Groninga

CHAIR

ATTEST: Ca Z:
Pe cLL-c

EXECUTIVE CRTl ,A- RY

Commission of the City of

Byrd, Duggan, and Karsten
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RESOLUTION NO. 11679

RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA

APPROVING THE CALISTOGA COTTAGES TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP LOCATED AT

408 CALISTOGA ROAD - FILE NUMBER MJP13- 007

WHEREAS, an application has been submitted by Real Equity Partners, LLC requesting
approval of a tentative map of Calistoga Cottages, more particularly described as Assessor' s
Parcel Number 153- 430- 032, dated June 12, 2014, and on file in the Office of the Community
Development Department; and

WHEREAS, the applicant was presented with the opportunity and did not prepare
proposed findings supported by evidence that said subdivision complies with the requirements of
the Subdivision Ordinance of the City of Santa Rosa, (Title 19, City Code) and the Subdivision
Map Act (Government Code Section 66410, et seq.); and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission heard the evidence and reviewed the proposed
findings, if any, submitted by the applicant. 

NOW BE IT RESOLVED, the Planning Commission does hereby determine that said
subdivision of four lots and no more is in compliance with the requirements of the Subdivision

Ordinance of the City of Santa Rosa, ( Title 19, City Code), and the Subdivision Map Act
Government Code Section 66410, et seq.) based upon the following findings: 

A. That the proposed map is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable specific
plans as specified in Government Code Sections 65451 and 66473. 5. 

B. That the proposed subdivision meets the housing needs of the City and that the public
service needs of the subdivision's residents are within the available fiscal and

environmental resources of the City. 

C. That the design of the proposed subdivision has, to the extent feasible, provided for future

passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities in the subdivision. 

D. That the proposed subdivision would not discharge waste into the City's sewer system that
would result in violation of the requirements prescribed by the California Regional Water
Quality Control Board. 

E. That the proposed subdivision is consistent with the City of Santa Rosa Design Guidelines
and is determined to be of Superior Design. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission finds and
determines said tentative map would not be approved but for the applicability and validity of
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each and every one of the below conditions and that if any one or more of the below conditions
are determined invalid, this tentative map would not have been approved without requiring other
valid conditions for achieving the purposes and intent of such approval. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission approves and adopts the
mitigation measures set forth in the Mitigation Monitoring Program dated May 22, 2014, and
directs staff, as therein identified, to implement and complete the program. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of Santa Rosa
approves the Calistoga Cottages, Tentative Parcel Map dated June 12, 2014, and on file in the
Community Development Department, subject to the following conditions: 

1. Compliance with the Calistoga Cottages Exhibit "A" report dated May 21, 2014. 

2. Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions (CC& R' s) in a form approved by The
Neighborhood Revitalization Program, shall be recorded on each lot. The CC& R' s are

intended to create a framework by which investor owner properties and common areas
are managed and maintained. At a minimum, the CC& R's shall contain the following
provisions: 

A. Residential occupancy standards; 

B. Maintenance and habitability requirements; 

C. Prohibition ofnuisances and offensive activities including: graffiti, illegal drugs, 
violent acts and criminal gang behavior; 

D. Resident and guest parking system; 

E. Tenant screening and house rules for rentals including: credit, reference and
criminal history checks, as well as verification of employment and prior
residence. 

3. That the project Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions (CC& R' s) shall be reviewed

and approved by the City Attorney and the Department of Community Development prior
to recordation of the final map and that the City of Santa Rosa has the right, but not the
duty, to enforce the CC& R' s pertaining to the conditions stated herein. 

4. Compliance with City Graffiti Abatement Program Standards for Graffiti Removal (City
Code 10- 17. 080). 

5. That the developer shall enter into an agreement with the City which provides that the
developer, his heirs, successors, and assigns shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City, 
its officers, employees, and agents harmless from any and all claims, suits, and actions
brought by any person and arising from, or in connection with, the design, layout, or
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construction of any portion of this subdivision, or any grading done, or any public or
private improvements constructed within, or under, or in connection with this

subdivision, whether on-site or off-site. 

6. The approval of this project shall be subject to the latest adopted ordinances, resolutions, 

policies and fees adopted by the City Council at the time of the building permit review
and approval. 

7. The developer shall pay park fees in effect at the time the building permit is issued. 

8. The developer shall, in lieu ofproviding one or more affordable units on site, and if the
application is in compliance with Section 21- 02.060 " A" and " B" of the Housing
Allocation Plan, pay fees at the time of building permit issuance. 

9. That, prior to the approval of any final map, the applicant shall have obtained a Rezoning
and General Plan Amendment of the subject property which conforms in all respects to
the rezoning recommendation( s) contained in Planning Commission Resolution Number
11678. 

10. Construction hours shall be limited to 7: 00 a.m. to 7: 00 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 8: 00 a.m. to 6: 00 p.m. Saturdays. No construction is permitted on Sundays and
holidays. 

11. Comply with the Mitigation Monitoring Program included in the Calistoga Cottages
Mitigated Negative Declaration, dated May 22, 2014. 

12. Construction documents shall include " Smart Meters" to track real-time energy
consumption. 

13. All existing trees have been preserved to the greatest extent possible. Any tree removal
shall require a separate tree removal permit and shall comply with the City' s Tree
Ordinance, Section 17- 24.050. 

14. Street trees shall be shown on the Improvement Plans, and installed by the developer. 

15. The project shall include light colored concrete and light colored paving seal coat. 

16. Future development of homes shall include pre -wiring & pre -plumbing for solar thermal
or PV systems. 

17. Future development of homes shall include 220v outlet in all garages to accommodate

charging of electric vehicles. 

18. The project will have water meters with real-time usage tracking, assuming that the City
of Santa Rosa has this capacity at the time of construction. 
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19. Future development of homes shall require separate water meters for indoor and outdoor

use per the City' s Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance. At which point recycled water

becomes available at this location, the separation of indoor and outdoor water consumption
shall be done. 

20. Future development of homes shall include electrical outlets on exterior walls that may be
used for charging lawn and garden equipment. 

21. Construction procedures complying with the Climate Action Plan new development
checklist will be noted on Improvement Plans and construction documents. 

22. Construction procedures complying with the Climate Action Plan new development
checklist will be noted on Improvement Plans and construction documents. 

23. Sewer connections for this development, or any part thereof, will be allowed only in
accordance with the requirements of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 
North Coast Region, in effect at the time, or thereafter, that the building permit(s) for this
development, or any part thereof, are issued. 

PLANNING COMMISSION CONDITION

24. A note shall be added to the Information Page of the Parcel Map stating that only single
story units shall be built. 

REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of
Santa Rosa on the 26th day of June, 2014, by the following vote: 

AYES: ( 5) Chair Cisco, Vice Chair Stanley, Commissioners Byrd, Duggan, and Karsten

NOES: ( 0) 

ABSTAIN: ( 0) 

ABSENT: ( 2) Commissioners Crocker and Groninga

APPROVED: 

CHAIR
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EXHIBIT A

PAGE 1

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

EXHIBIT "A" 

MAY 21, 2014

CALISTOGA COTTAGES
408 CALISTOGA ROAD

UPI 3- 007

1. Developer's engineer shall obtain the current City Design and Construction
Standards and the Community Development Department's Standard Conditions
of Approval dated August 27, 2008 and comply with all requirements therein
unless specifically waived or altered by written variance by the City Engineer. 

IL In addition, the following summary constitutes the recommended conditions of
approval on the subject application/ development based on the plans stamped
received April 3, 2014: 

PARCEL AND EASEMENT DEDICATION

1. The Final Map shall show private storm drain easements over all downstream
lots in favor of all associated upstream lots. 

2. The common driveway shall be covered by joint access and utility easements in
favor of the lots served. 

PRIVATE DRIVEWAY

3. The common private driveway shall be a minimum of 20 feet wide and shall be
covered by joint access and utility easements. ( A separate joint maintenance

agreement shall be provided for lots served by a common driveway. Note: the
California Department of Real Estate may require the formation of a homeowners
association for maintenance of common facilities.) The driveway shall be built to
City Minor Street structural standards and bordered with concrete curb and
gutter. The common drive shall access through a 24 foot minimum width curb
cut per City Standard 250A, and then may taper to a width of 20 feet at a point 20
feet past the back of sidewalk. 

4. All residences of this subdivision shall access Calistoga Road by way of the
proposed common private driveway only. The existing private driveway curb
ramp serving the existing single residence off of Calistoga Road shall be
removed and replaced with City Standard concrete curb and gutter to eliminate
the driveway entrance onto Calistoga Road. 
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5. The private driveway off of Calistoga Road shall be provided with a Fire
Department approved turn -around at the east end. 

PUBLIC STREET IMPROVEMENTS

6. Calistoga Road shall be improved to City Boulevard Standards along the entire
project frontage. Half width street improvements shall consist of a travel lane, a
bike lane, a parking lane and a sidewalk behind a planter strip. The Calistoga
Road curb line along the project frontage shall maintain its present alignment. 
The Calistoga Road right of way will not require additional right of way
dedication. See the Standard Conditions of Approval for dimensions. 

7. Decorative luminaire Street lighting shall be installed per City Standard 615D for
Street Lights. Required street light spacing and locations shall be determined at
the time of Public Improvement Plan plan check. 

8. Provide sufficient line of sight so a vehicle exiting the new proposed combined
driveway will not impede or cause the oncoming traffic on Calistoga Road to
radically alter their speed. Based on Table 405.1A of the Caltrans' Highway
Design Manual, the minimum corner sight distance is 385 feet either direction. 

9. Avoid installation of any physical features (signs, landscaping, mailboxes, etc.) 
along the Calistoga Road frontage of the parcel. Landscaping must be
maintained to be no more than 30" in height. 

10. Restrict parking at least 25 feet on either side of the proposed access to
Calistoga Road. 

UTILITIES

11. This project will require a public water main and public sewer main in the private
driveway. All new residences within this subdivision shall take water and sewer
service off of the mains within the common private driveway. The public water
and sewer mains shall be covered by a public water and sewer easement in
favor of the City of Santa Rosa. 

12. Water services are to be installed per current Design and Construction
Standards. Each unit shall be separately metered. The Fire Department requires
fire sprinklers in all structures. The water services and meters shall be sized to
meet fire protection, domestic and irrigation uses. Submit flow calculations to the
Engineering Development Services Division of the Transportation and Public
Works Department during the plan check phase of the Encroachment Permit. 

13. Sewer and water demand fees may be due prior to issuance of Building Permits. 
The applicant may contact the Engineering Development Services Division of the
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Transportation and Public Works Department to determine estimated sewer and
water demand, processing and meter fees. 

14. All residential water services serving a fire protection system require a private
double check valve behind the meter. 

15. Any existing water or sewer services that will not be used must be abandoned at
the main per City Design Standards. 

16. 1f bio swales are required, meter boxes, cleanouts, fire hydrants, etc. must be
located without conflict with the swales. Locations of infrastructure shall be
shown on the Tentative Map. 

17. Submit landscape and irrigation plans in conformance with the Water Efficient
Landscape Ordinance adopted by the Santa Rosa City Council, Resolution No. 
27518, on November 17, 2009. Plans shall be submitted with the Building Permit
application. Submit the following with the above mentioned plans: Maximum

Applied Water Allowance (Appendix A) and Hydrozone Table (Appendix 8). 

PARKS DEPARTMENT

18. Street trees will be required and planted by the developer. Selection will be made
from the city's approved master plan list. Planting shall be done in accordance
with the city Standards and Specifications for Planting Parkway Trees. Tree
planting location shall be marked by Parks Division Tree Section personnel. 
Contact the Parks Division Office ( 707) 543-3770 for copies of the master street
tree list, standards and to request field markings. This declaration shall be added
to the General Notes of the improvement plans. 

19. Property owners shall be responsible for the irrigation of the street trees arid the
maintenance of the planter strips in front of and alongside of their parcel( s). 

FIRE DEPARTMENT

20. The remote sides of the proposed building envelopes for Lot' s # 2, 3 and 4 are in
excess of 150 feet from the public way (Calistoga Road), 

a. An on- site fire lane is required with 20 foot inside and 40 foot outside
radius. 

b. An on-site turn -around is required. Driveway aprons to residential
garages are not a dedicated turn -around as residents park upon same
making them unavailable. The turn -around needs to be incorporated into
the access easement. 
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c. Any existing trees may not encroach upon the required 13 6" vertical
clearance. 

d. A bulletin exists at: 

httplisrcity.orq/departmentsifireiorevention/ checklists library/Mylar%20or
20Pre-Mylar%20Plan%20Review%20Checklist.pdf which may aid in

designing the subdivision. 

21. The plans indicate that that this site falls in the "Severe Fire Zone", this is not the
case, nor is it in the Wildland Urban Interface, 

22.'The closest existing fire hydrant (On Calistoga Road) is too far from the remote
building envelopes. Provide an on- site fire hydrant within 150 feet of the
proposed buildings. Install along the fire lane. 

23. New buildings will be required to be equipped with fire sprinklers. 

24. Two copies of a Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment shall be included with
submittal of the first Engineering plan check. One copy is to be submitted
directly to the Fire Department and review fee paid; a copy of the receipt shall be
submitted with the remaining copy to the Engineering Department. Grading, 
demolition or construction permits shall not be issued until the Fire Department
has reviewed and approved the Phase 1 study. 

25. Site address signage per current Fire Department Standards shall be established
and maintained during and after any combustible construction or intensification of
site use. 

26. Fire Lane markings are required in accordance with the Fire Code — Vehicle
Code. 

http:// srcity.orgidepartmentsifire/preventionichecklists library/Fire%20Lanes%20
Standard.pdf

27. Traffic control devices and permanent fences or gates limiting vehicle access
shall be approved by the Fire Department. 

28. Access roads and water supplies for fire protection shall be installed and made
serviceable prior to storage or construction of any combustible materials. 

LEE C. TAY

PROJECT EER



CITY OF SANTA ROSA PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2014

1. CALL TO ORDER

Chair Cisco called the meeting to order at 4: 00 p. m. 

2. ROLL CALL

Commissioners present: Byrd, Chair Cisco, Duggan, and Vice -Chair Stanley. 

Commissioners absent: Crocker, Groninga and Karsten. 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The Commission approved the June 12, 2014, Regular Meeting Minutes as
amended to correct the spelling of Paul Gilber to Paul Gilger. 

4. PUBLIC APPEARANCES - NONE

5. PLANNING COMMISSIONER' S REPORT — 

Commissioner Duggan announced that the Art in Public Places committee will be

reviewing the Draft Public Art Master Plan for the next couple of months followed
by a study session with the Council in September. 

Commissioner Karsten arrived at 4:03 p. m. 

6. DEPARTMENT REPORT

Bill Rose, Senior Planner - introduced new City Planner, Eric Gage. 

7. STATEMENTS OF ABSTENTION BY COMMISSIONERS - NONE

8. PUBLIC HEARING — MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION, GENERAL

PLAN AMENDMENT, REZONING, AND TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP - 
CALISTOGA COTTAGES — 408 CALISTOGA ROAD — FILE NO. MJP13-007

Mitigated Negative Declaration, General Plan Amendment, Rezoning, and
Tentative Parcel Map to subdivide a 0.99 -acre parcel into four individual lots, 
retaining the existing home, for the property located at 408 Calistoga Road. 

Ex -Parte Disclosures: Vice -Chair Stanley, Commissioners Byrd, Duggan and
Karsten visited the site. Chair Cisco visited the site and spoke with the developer
and two members of the public. No new information was received. 

Susie Murray, City Planner - provided the staff report and responded to questions

from Commissioners. 

Applicant, Scott Schellinger - made a presentation to the Commission. 
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Molly Dillon, Assistant City Attorney responded to questions from the
Commission regarding the existing CC& Rs. 

PUBLIC HEARING

Chair Cisco opened the public hearing at 4: 20 p. m. 

Ted Ritchie, made a presentation regarding protecting water resources. 

Paul Bussard, continued the protecting water resources presentation and spoke
in opposition to the mitigated negative declaration, environmental review and

rezoning

Lynn Denley-Bussard, spoke regarding the history of the Monte Verde
subdivision and in opposition to the project. 

Emma Chance, spoke in opposition to the project and requested a traffic count
on Monte Verde when school is in session. 

Benjamin Kuhlman, spoke in opposition to the project and expressed concern for

the safety of school children traveling to local schools and requested additional
traffic information. 

Paul Kruetfeldt, spoke in opposition to the project. 

John Gotts, spoke in opposition to the project and expressed concerns regarding

the health of the trees on the property and in the neighborhood. 

Karine Villeggiante, spoke in opposition to the project. 

Kenny Grandall, spoke in opposition to the project. 

Daylene Whitlock, Whitlock & Associates - responded to neighbors' concerns

regarding traffic impacts. 

Seeing no one else wishing to speak, Chair Cisco closed the public hearing at
4:45 p. m. 

The Applicant team and staff responded to questions from Commissioners and
concerns from the public. 

Jeff Komar, Managing Member - Real Equity Partners, and the applicant team
responded to concerns of the public and responded to questions from
Commissioners. 

Heaven Moore, Associate Civil Engineer — responded to questions from the

Commission. 
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MOVED by Vice -Chair Stanley and seconded by Commissioner Byrd to waive
reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11676 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA ADOPTING A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR A GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT FROM
VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL, 
REZONING FROM RR -40 ( RURAL RESIDENTIAL) TO R- 1- 6 ( SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL), AND A TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP TO SUBDIVIDE ONE
PARCEL INTO FOUR LOTS FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408
CALISTOGA ROAD, ASSESSOR' S PARCEL NUMBER 153-430-032, FILE NO. 
MJP13-007

The motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent). 

MOVED by Vice -Chair Stanley and seconded by Commissioner Byrd to waive
reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11677 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA RECOMMENDING APPROVAL
TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF A GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT FROM VERY
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408 CALISTOGA ROAD, ASSESSOR' S PARCEL
NO. 153-430-032, FILE NO. GPAM13-003

The motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent). 

MOVED by Vice, Chair Stanley and seconded by Commissioner Byrd to waive
reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11678 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA RECOMMENDING TO CITY
COUNCIL REZONING OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408 CALISTOGA ROAD
FROM RR -40 ( RURAL RESIDENTIAL) TO THE R- 1- 6 ( SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 408

CALISTOGA ROAD, APN 153-430-032 - FILE NUMBER MJP13-007

The motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent). 

MOVED by Vice -Chair Stanley and seconded by Commissioner Byrd to waive
reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11679 ENTITLED: APPROVING THE CALISTOGA
COTTAGES TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP LOCATED AT 408 CALISTOGA ROAD

FILE NUMBER MJP13- 007
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Staff recommended addition of language to condition #9 "... obtained a

Rezoning and General Plan Amendment..." 

The maker and seconder of the motion accepted the following friendly
amendment to the draft resolution: Addition of Planning Commission condition
24. A note shall be added to the Information Page of the Parcel Map stating that

only single story units shall be built." 

Following Commissioner discussion, the motion with amendments, CARRIED 5- 
0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent) 

Chair Cisco recessed the meeting at 5: 35 p. m. and reconvened the meeting at 5: 38
p. m. All Commissioners except Commissioners Crocker and Groninga were present. 

9. PUBLIC HEARING — MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION, REZONING

AND REVERSION TO ACREAGE — CARMAX — 2800 CORBY AVENUE — FILE

NUMBER MJP14-002

Mitigated Negative Declaration, Rezoning and Reversion to Acreage to allow an
approximately 13, 033 square -foot new, used car auto sales and service facility; 
an approximately 936 square foot detached carwash; and, associated
landscaping and site improvements, including onsite parking for customers and
vehicle inventory, located at 2800 Corby Avenue. 

Ex -Parte Disclosures: Chair Cisco, Vice -Chair Stanley, Commissioners Byrd, 
Duggan and Karsten visited the site. 

Bill Rose, Senior Planner - provided the staff report, responded to public

correspondence concerns, reviewed procedures followed for public noticing and
responded to questions from Commissioners. 

Keith Henderson, CarMax Representative - made a presentation and responded

to questions from Commissioners. 

Amanda Steinle, Centerpoint Integrated Solutions - responded to questions

regarding parking/ traffic for the project. 

PUBLIC HEARING

Chair Cisco opened the public hearing at 6: 06 p. m. 

Jerry Reid, Smothers European/ Mercedes Benz of Santa Rosa - expressed

concern regarding traffic, parking and circulation issues related to the proposed
project. 

Seeing no one else wishing to speak, Chair Cisco closed the public hearing at
6: 09 p. m. 
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The Applicant team responded to questions from the public and the Commission. 

MOVED by Commissioner Duggan and seconded by Commissioner Vice -Chair
Stanley to waive reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11680 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA ADOPTING A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE CARMAX AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
LOCATED AT 2800 CORBY AVENUE, 477 QUILLCO COURT AND
ASSORTED PARCELS - ASSESSOR' S PARCEL NUMBER(S) 043- 101- 027; 

043- 091- 036; 043- 091- 033; 043-091- 034; 043-091- 035 - FILE NUMBER MJP14- 

002

The motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent) 

MOVED by Commissioner Byrd and seconded by Commissioner Karsten to
waive reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11681 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA RECOMMENDING TO CITY
COUNCIL REZONING OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 477 QUILLCO COURT
AND ASSORTED PARCELS TO THE CV (MOTOR VEHICLE SALES) 

DISTRICT— APN( S): 043- 091- 036, 043- 091- 033, 043-091- 034, 043- 091- 035; 
FILE NUMBER REZ14-003

The motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2 ( Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent) 

MOVED by Vice -Chair Stanley and seconded by Commissioner Karsten to waive
reading of the text and adopt: 

RESOLUTION NO. 11682 ENTITLED: RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA RECOMMENDING THAT THE
CITY COUNCIL APPROVE A REVERSION MAP FOR THE CARMAX PROJECT
LOCATED AT 477 QUILLCO COURT AND ASSORTED PARCELS, APN( S): 
043- 091- 036, 043- 091- 033, 043-091- 034, 043- 091- 035; FILE NUMBER MJ P 14- 
002

Following Commissioner discussion, the motion CARRIED 5- 0- 2
Commissioners Crocker and Groninga absent) 
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10. ADJOURNMENT

Chair Cisco adjourned the meeting at 6: 39 p. m. to the next regularly scheduled
Planning Commission meeting to be held on Thursday, July 24, 2014, at a time
to be set by the Chair. 

Approved on: July 24, 2014

APPROVED: 

are Hartman, Executive Secretary
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